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HIGHEST GRADE WASH GOODS-r- - J mHQS-- (ft FRENCH CHALLIS
Wrtrf ft ur fn,,r,! stork n hand of fancy wnvm wash goods, such 15c Adotted linen batistes, all linen s;lnih.m, fiincy open work Wnrtfl most remarkable bargain la this offering of 8,000 yarda of

in SI grri'llnes; In fart, fUl the One fall K wnsh goorls that we Hold a - Persian, Dresden, Cashmere and Chintz design, imported
Hp tU kpl high as 11 yd, are on aale Monday at 15c yd., aa long aa they laat dOC Challta, which we will sell tomorrow at, yard

Extra
Special Sale

In the Basement

W will elose out our
entire itoch of waab goods
remnant., dimities, lawns,
batistes, lace lawns, open
work lawna, etc., that
old aa high aa 26c a

yard, at a yard
10,000 yarde of all kind!

of cambric, muslin, long

eloth, nainsook, etc,
la long mill rem-

nant!, go at
a yard

One big counter
of all klnda of un-

bleached muslin
remnant,
(0 at

On big table
full of all
linen fringed
table clothe,
each-wort-

, $1.00, go
.'at
I One big table of

.standard apron

check, ging- -
' ham, go
,'

7ard

6C

3c

21c

be

September 1st w. will locate our department
the second floor. We going finest

wJTm " an(1 newest style, made to our own order out of
and by the workmen in America,

" '- X

Ladies' Shoes
TOMORROW '

On iMain Floor.
Here's where the sale is at Its greatest

glory. The line Shoes
and Oxford Ties appealS3.00 to every woman who
appreciates dainty
footwear. Evr n.lr

of these shoes was made sell for very
much more than we ask for them. We

guarantee every pair.

$2.50 aolutely perfect
style the' latest and
the leathers mrm rh.

fneat. that money will buy. Every pair is
positive bargain. We have not got the

space to throw these
fine shoes out on bar-
gain$1.98 squares so that
you will not see them
that way but we take

them direct from the shelving., will
how youa finer line and greater bargains

than you ever saw In a before.
1 i

UJIAUA b iiUjlfc rUR I. W. C.A.

t

ZatorMt la Prsjeot LeoaJly 8how a
Healthy Growth.

FCATURES OF THE MILWAUKEE BUILDING

Ifns. Emma F, Brers, General
tarrof th. Omaha Association,

Cly. m Opinion oat '
Her InTcatlaratloa.

4n Ylew of the plan of the local Young
Women's Christian association for the erec-
tion, lnthe near future, of a building ade- -
quale' to rth. necessities of its constantly
Increasing work, Mrs. F. Byers,
general secretary of the local association,
has spent a considerable of her raca-- s
ttoa during last six weeks Inspecting

, and Investigating the large and more. com-
plete association buildings of th. east, es-
pecially the newer onea, that the locaV
organization may profit by all of the Im-
provements and modern equipment In use,

by any mistakes .that proven
by experience. ' when final plans ar. drawn

; tor its building.
Sprung from a modest beginning, th. local

work has aasumsd proportions that, a
building for Its exclusive us. has become
a necessity and as this necessity has be-
come recognized to an extent that the
business men and other interested citizens
of Omaha have expressed their willingness
to lend the necessary support to such an
enterprise, Mrs. Byers has, for the benettt
of thee, and all others Interested, written
the following letter that they may esti-
mate th. status of association In other
cities and better understand Its needs at
Soma. '

Mllwaak..'. Hosaa.
Writing to Th. Be. from Milwaukee, Mrs.

Byers says:
- "The rapidly Increasing Interest In the
sjrork of Young Women's Christian as-
sociation of Omaha suggests the presenta-
tion of a few faots which I think will be
appreciated by msny of your readers.

"In this axe, when ibe number of
women is Increasing every year,

th. need of Young Women's Christian
association In all large cities hsa become
geasrally snd.ln most cities 'of
60,000 population and over there may be
found associations In greater or less de-
gree of efficiency. That your readers may
aot misunderstand the real work of our
organization, I wlah to state that the
Young Women's Christian association Is la
ao wis. responsible tor th. lsrge number
f women who today seek to car. for them-

selves, but while believing that In most
eases the home lit. Is th. Ideal on. for
women, seek, to meet the need of th. sge
and make home life and rest for many la
th. mlda of th. unrest and car. ol busl-ae- ea

lite.
. "While visiting In Milwaukee a few days

It was my privilege to look over the
splendid building which has 'erected
there tor the exclusive use of the

'

Young
'Women's Christian association. It Is
erected In on. of th. must eligible blocks
la th. canter of the city. It U a hand-
some five-stor- y building, the first story
being of granite and the other tour of Mil-
waukee brick, and coat 175,000, which has
beea fully provided.

' Dlvlsloa of th. Ballala.;.
"The srst floor la devoted to a library

aad reading room, large reception room,
general office, general secretary's office,
committee room, rat roots, lavatory and
gymnasium. In the basement there ar.
shower aad tub baths, dressing rooms and
lockers and a finely equipped laundry. Space
la left tor a bowline- - alley ahUa wlU b.

Firs

We on aale for the first
that were never to sell for less) than 85c a The

are new navy and The
are of fine and will be
In to we will sell at the same 89o, of
of !6-l- n. wldfe In 1H to t
that tn.t..tl Hnln n m VI m. A

A for will a of
of and at 69c a
some 65

In all the and also and
We give you your of all 11.26 at rh

1002.

Sale and
The New

mo
usual we arc the first to show the new styles in the proper fall ,These silks and suitings are

the new fall and autumn fancies. They ca?i be relied on as being correct. And as usual, we make
the prices as as the pretty goods and very much lower than they should be.

Extraordinary Selling of New Fall
too pieces, 85c Silk at

place tomorrow
made yard.

tana, reds, grays, greens, pinks, white.
remarkably texture

addition these price, hundreds
regular $1.25 quality taffetas. lengths from

fn.Vtnw mnmtAiA

$1.25 of
special bargain tomorrow great offering Bonnet
Lyons dreas silks, extra strong lustrous yard.

Crepe do Chetie
fashionable street evening shades, white cream

black. choice Monday these creoes.

$1.50 Pongee at 89c Here's a big
Just 25 pfeces of pongee from the Shantong

dtstrlct-t- he real thing. Its worth $1.60 a yard. Its 88 lnchea wide; now thereare only 25 pieces, ao wanta any of it had better come early
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BARGAIN

Shoes
TOMORROW

. IllSQUARE
Women's, misses', boy's

-i- n I s
girl's and meu's shoes

69c, 79c 896,
98c, $1.39. $1.59

I At these prices w. offer you not leas than
lOOO pairs women'a good, styiisn ana

shoes, , slippers and oxford . ties
that were made to retail all the way from
11.60 up to as muoh as three, dollars a pair.
There are many kinds and styles of lace
and button shoes with either kid r patent
leather tips. In medium and round toes.
Then ther are oxford and i
hoes wlt"h straps across, with rubber gor

ing; na souinern lies. There are patent
leather oxfords with high and low heels.
In fact, almost every kind of shoe you can1
think of. Pick 'em out yourself. If you
like. .They are on bargain squares and easy
10 nna.

thoroughly .quipped when th. needed funds
ar. forthcoming.

. . '
"Th. second floor Is used --entirely for

dining room and kitchen purposes. ,The
lunch room Is conducted on the cafeteria
plan, very much the 'same as our own
lunch room, but with twice as much floor
space. The prices are very much higher
than ours in Omaha, and very few of th.
young women take any lunch with them.
Their attendance Is less than oura,
though the new building with Its special
provision for the cafeteria la Increasing
their attendance so rapidly that they will
probably hav. an attendance i of at least
500 In the near future.

"The horn, department occupies the en-

tire third, fourth and fifth floors of the
building, contains a spacious drawing room.
beautifully furnished In quaint weathered
oak furniture and shaded olive-gree- n walls,
with rug and silk draperies of the same
restful tint; a smalles reception room, a
completely equipped Infirmary with every
appliance for te nursing, bath and
toilet rooms on each floor and thirty-seve- n

bedrooms, all of which . hav. been Ailed
ever since, the association took possession
of th. building. In addition there are
three suite, of three rooms each for the
us. of th. secretaries; also a fine ault. of
rooms especially planned for the teaching
of domestic art and science la Its different

The domestic. sclsnc. as a depart-me- nl

is still In ltsTTnfancy and steps ar.
being taken to secure a domestic science
teacher from one of th. best schools In
the country, who shall personally conduct
classes In the chemistry of cooking,
thorough hygiene In kitchen, dining room
and sleeping rooms, and, Indeed, everything
necessary for the and servlo.
of a well regulated household. There will
be special course, open to housekeepers,
cooks, laundresses, etc.

Oymaaataas a DUapooiataecat.
"Th. disappointing feature of this very

fine building Is Its gymnasium. It Is small
and the celling too low and cannot b. con-

sidered at all In keeping with th. work of
ao larga an association, and there la no
provision for a natatorlum, which la quite
necessary in a thoroughly equipped gym

Another weakness Is th. Jack of
an auditorium. There Is so suitable room
for th. various larg. gatherings of the

and, indeed, no room suitable
tor the' gospel meetings. . .

"At this time, whea our association in
Omaha is contemplating, th. erection of a
building foe lta work, theae particulars of
th. Milwaukee building will probably be
of Philanthropic mea and women
and business, people of Omaha will cer-
tainly see that suitable provision for the
seeds of the young women of our city Js not
only desirable, but necessary." '

BRINGS SUIT FOR INJURIES

Joha W. Caasph.U Asks Da
. from His Alltstl As-

sailants.

Joha W. Campbell has aa injured stomach
and a damaged spin, and he Is In th. dis-
trict court with a proposition, that Emll
Seume and his bondsmen. Joha W. Land-gr- af

and Oscar 8. Hoffman, pay 03,004 be-
cause of Campbell's Injuries. :

He relates that Beum. sold him a supera-
bundance of the stuff that cheers during
three weeks prior to A .gust t laat, and that
on that date Peter Knudsea, porter In
Beume's, saloon, ordered htm to leave the
place; that he. being tot.xicaud, renated
to do so and that thereupon Knudaen kicked
him out aad down' the front steps.' Injuring
those parts, of his anatomy mentioned, mak-
ing It Impossible for him to do any work,
whereas he used to be, able to eara, aad did
earn, i 0 per day.

TOE OMATIA DAILY BEEi IT,

Fall (thotirstof theseasoti) The
As the

100 pieces colored silk taf

sold at 89c a

taffetas
pieces

average

naslum.

139cMonday

Dress Silks

Superfine

Shantong Silk
bargain.- -

whoever

largest

Basement

phsses.

management

association,

Interest.

69c
Here's Short

This Is a lot of high Imported dress goods In colors and In the newest
7 yards. Many of these match. are from 40 to 50 Inches wide, and
as wea as children s dresses. The lot

Veiling. Albatross. - .
You will also find a big line of skirtings
Monday In two lots at, per yard

hip lot were us from the
uuatuit nvuse

all mweeh and have an immense
wanting to buy them. We

cvkwcu. nxy cu7i urea jor many purposes, such
a$ couch covers, $hauls, golf capes, slumber robes, men's
coats, etc ' We vill you your choice morning o'clock
t.B8 each. They would be big ten dollars. again will

occur ,

TROUBLES POLICE

What tht De.lt to Listen To

the Day.

FREAKS WHO VISIT CENTRAL

Patsy Haver Tolls of of the
. Thlnars He Eneoaatera Darlna

Hi. Hoar, oa "Watch
at City Jail.

Desk Serges nt "Patsy" Havey, who has
spent more years on the Omaha police fore,
than will anywhere else, save In eternity.
Is authority for the. statement that the

station hears more strange requests
and listen to more stories that do not
com. under th. of th. pollc.
than any plac. In the world. Th. Informa-
tion waa volunteered after this little Inci-

dent.
"I'd Ilk. to get IS on thia watch," said a

man of average appearance, as be handed
up an open face silver timepiece to the
sergeant. "I spent more money than I
could afford and haven't enough to get

on."
And here's "Patsy does to keep

from going wild when such requests ar.
mads: Hs took th. and carefully
examined It, opened the back and looked
at the works, listened to It tick, asked th.
price, what It coat, how long the man had
it and about a thousand and one other ques-
tions; and what ho said:

"Well. It 'you want to get $3 oa that
I guess you had better take It to a

pawnshop. What do you com. her. with
It fort This is th. pollc. station."
, Th. man did not attempt to conceal his

look of surprise when bo learned that th.
safe at th. pollc. station was pot full of
money for Just such

Freak. All Ua4 The..
said th. sergeant, "the woods

are fall of them, and all that get out come
In here, and those that don' com. la send
In. For twenty I have don. nothing
more strenuous than being a police officer,
and before the bloom of youth is oft my
face I am getting gray. And aom. of th.
stories w. listen to, If they war. not so
funny and ridiculous, would drive a man to
drink.

"Just th. other night a man called up
and said his wlf. had birth to a glrL
I took his name and address and said I'd
send th. agon for It it It created any dis-

turbance.
'No, don't send th. said tha

man, "I Just called up to report that my
wlf. hus a baby. 1 wanted you to know It--'

"The way tha man answered me whea I
him that 'It wasn't 'twins,"

continued th. sargeant, verily believe h.
waa mad.

"But that last Is Just a patching.
get fierce here some night. do you
think of this for a person to ask a copper?"
And the sergeant produced a letter mailed
In an Iowa written by a evi-

dently of good education so far as the
writing was concerned. The letter stated
that the writer was a middle aged widow
snd had a strange dream shs wished
explained. 8be wrote to the sergeant be-
cause sh. had th. dream whll. vlajtlng in
Omaha. Th. letter was to the effect that the
woman had dreamed that an gentle-
man of Omaha, whom ahe had never aeea.
waa guiua; to iuna to hr; shs desired
the sergeant to ad rise her whether or not
to accept the proposal; she alao gav. a

of ths man sh. dreamed of
and asked the sergeant If he knew him.

"I told her to consult a dream book and
seat her as," aald the sergeant, "but I

nf

NUN'S Fine all wool,

5 on Bale
yard

In all the 50c

per yard

at,

DIAGONAL
of r rrl

at
at,

all go

75c

89c
grade plain

They particularly
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caused

traveling smoking

for

such
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Sergeant

jurisdiction

what

emergencies.

.."FreaksT"

congratulated

What

woman

New- - Autumn,Styles
New Fall Dress Goods

fabrics.

interesting themselves

Bonnets

Silks
forerun-

ners absolutely

Colored Taffetas

Lyons

Advance Sale Style Dress Goods
VEILING

CHEVIOT inches wide, $1.00

CLOTH colors, grade, Monday

Silks

39c yd. BLACK

BLACK
Monday

69c CANVAS
tomorrow

PEBBLE
colors,

NEW FANCY
quality

Fall

quality,,

ETAMINE 46 inches wide, $1.25 quality, on sale
yard .

MISTRAL The newest of new dress goods,

Here's big bargai- n-
. A

dreas goods at,

NEW PANAMA CAMEL'S at $1. 00 -- This is a
very pretty novelty it's a camel's hair, 50 inches wide, beautiful texture and abos- - --

lutely worth $1.50 a yard. It has the run now In the very swell New dry gooda
stores, at, yard

Lengths of Imported
Includes some of the best grades of Imported
. uua 5va, As UJUI Wa Wis 1 CaIOa VMh
and heavy suitings. All on sals

to saiisj a ciaim oj unpaxa
i -- t.s - J

Special Bargain for Tomorrow, Monday.

$10.00 Steamer Robes for $2.98.
One offine Imported Steamer Blankets. These bought by

amount of comment.
place them on sale Monday morning at 8 o'clock. They must

, yyjui j. oe a great

give Monday at 8
a bargain at Never

an opportunity

af
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During

THE STATION

Some'

h.
po-

lice

home
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here's

watch

glveo

w

" wagon

"I

They

town,

which

elderly

deaorlptlon

q

another
tczJk

$1.50 HAIR

firmly believed that she wanted me to get
Sergeant Whalen to propose to her, for
the description answered htm to i t You
see, I have to be mighty careful In answer-
ing all Inquiries, tor they might be loaded.

Station aa Weddlnsr To nr.
"Another thing, the Jail has become a

regular visiting place for young married
people, especially from out In the state or
country towns. We average a couple or
two every week, who have Just married and
want to see the Inside of the jail. It al-
ways happens that the nights they come
every person In the cells Is drunk and does
his or her best to It, Not long ago a
couple come In about 11 o'clock at night
and the husband said his bride wanted to
see the Inside of the jail. It was late and
I had to refuse them. The bride was very
much .disappointed and said so. While they
were standing in front of the desk in comes
Taylor with Boston Oreen, and Boston was
worse than usual. He was swearing at
everything and everybody in sight. While
sh. was trying to get out of his way Brady
cam. In with a beastly drunk man. The
man leered In the direction of the woman
and gurgled at her: "What they got you
for, honey T Before th. husband and wife
could get out of th. room the wagon re-

turned with a drunken girl. She took off
her hat and sailed It at tha husband and
said, 'Hello, baby, how are youT' To cap
It all the fire gong began to ring and a
woman across the street began to yell
murder. Well, the way they got out was a
caution and it wasn't a good night for
sights, either."

When Patsr Waa Soaked.
While he Is compelled to listen to In-

numerable questions and stories of all de-

scriptions. It is on record once that
good-natur- "Patsy" ever lost bis temper.
That w aa just recently. Two little girls
had taken to the station and told a
pitiful story of suffering. They claimed to

walked from Charter Oak, la., to
Omaha; that their father and mother were
dead and that they wer. alone and penni-
less. The story waa published with the an-
nouncement that the police deelred homes
for them la the oountry. The next day It
waa learned that the girls had run away f

from the orphanage horn, in Council Bluffs
and they wer. returned - there. But the
work bad beea done.

Every ..farmer in the oountry wanted
those girls. The telephone wss kept busy
all day and "Patsy" had explained to
over 100 people that the girls had been
returned to the boms at Council Bluffs.
"Patsy" kept In a good humor Just
before quitting He afterward told
what had been said at the other end of th.
wire. Other, told what "Patsr" .aid.

After satisfying himself that he was talk-
ing to the police station the man at th.
other end of the wire "I see py de
paplers dat yoo haf girls dare."

"They are not here now," sweetly an-
swered "Patsy."

"I im dat da want goot homes," said the
maa.

"How ol. are de glrleT" was th. next
question.

"There are not here now," was the an-

swer about 60 degrees to th. hot.
"If da can do d. milking, I vtl glf d.m a

home," continued th. maa as though hs
had heard nothing the sergeant had said.

"D--s yoo I they are not here now I" And
as the transmitter spluttered and spewed
from the warmth of the "Patsy" rang
Off--

Will Get Thei-- Jul the Same.
'. Tha boats containing the reporters at the
eomlng maneuver In and around Long
Island sound ar to be regarded as the
enemy and chased out to sea. But the
scribes will get Ue new all th same.

at, yard .......
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GEMS THAT FADE FROM SIGHT

Kara and Prioeleii Jewels of India Prjnoei
Loit Pojever.

VALUES MOUNT INTO THE MILLIONS

Necklace of India's Joan of A
The Great MoaTal'e Diamonds

. Pliarre'i Wonderfnl Pe .

ravlan Emerald.

The r.ported mysterious loss of a ruby
weighing 2S6 carats from among the crown
Jowels In the royal treasury at Stockholm
recalls the disappearance of other famous
and even more precious stones, whose hid-
ing place remain to this day undiscovered.

In this connection one naturally turns first
to India, that land associated In th mind
with fabulous wealth In Jewel. Where, for
Instance, are those two celebrated diamonds
over which a controversy has been, carried
on among experts for a hundred years.
These two stones were known originally as
the Great Mogul and Babar diamonds. Tha
Great Mogul weighed 279 carats whea cut
and was valued at 14,396,000 In our money.
TaVernler, whq was permitted to Inspect the
gem when visiting the court of the em-
peror, 8hah Jahan, describes it as being of
the purest wster and undoubtedly the most
splendid Jewel In the world. The Babar
diamond also belonged to the Mogul em-
perors and weighed 184 carats. As far as
any authentlo record Is concerned both these
diamonds were lost when Nadir Shah sacked
Delhi In 1739. Though Nadir' carried away
some $176,000,000 worth of jewels to Persia,
it is not known definitely whether be se-

cured the Great Mogul ani Babar diamonds.
The only clue we have to them afterward
lies In the story of the Koh-l-nu- r. The Koh-1-n- ur

is known to have beea carried from
India Into Persia about the time the Great
Mogul and Babar diamonds disappeared, and
upon this fact some authorltlea claim that
the jewel at present In Queen Alexandra's
erown la one of the lost stones. But If the
Koh-l-n- was originally the Great Mogul
diamond, then there must be s nlee little
chip of a diamond weighing 83 parats lying
around somewhere, for that was the differ-
ence la weight between the two gems. It Is
more likely that the Babar waa the original
of the Koh-i-nu- r, as they were of about th.
same luster and weight, though there Is no
sure- - foundation even for this belief. It Is
quite as likely that the Koh-l-n- ur Is an en.
tlrely different atone, and that previous to
the surrender of Delhi both the Great Mogul
and Babar diamonds were hidden. Then
when the frightful butchery of th inhabi-
tants followed th persons who knew where
the gem had been secreted wer killed, and
so all tree of them was lost. But on thing
I certain, the Great Mogul and Babar dia-
monds eaa not both be the Koh-l-nu- r, so
where one of them Is remains an unan-
swered question.

A Pearl Withdat Price.
At ths same time that these diamonds

were lost to view there also disappeared
the famous Mogul pearl. This gem I sup-
posed to have been the largest perfect
pearl la the world. .It waa suspended from
the beak of the Jeweled peacock hovering
over Shah 'Jahan's 135,000,000 throne. It
may or may not have been carried away
to Persia by Nadir Shah, but nothing has
ever been beard of It since.

Another celebrated Indian diamond with
a romantic story attached and called iu.
Great Table was alao seen by Tavernler
in the possession of a msrehant, but what
became of It subsequently no one knows.

A the first thought of aa Indian poten-
tate when danger ibreatea la to bur sis,

$9o quality aV 29c
50c
39c
89c

1 nrV V-- J
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WAISTINGS
yard

Dress Goods '

'

$3.50 $5.00
Silk Waists 11:12

embroidered;

1.59 2.50
Embroideries

Insertion,

Basement.

Umbrellas

Handkerchiefs

handkerchiefs,

Any Man's or Boys' Suit
in our except Rogers.

For Men's Suits marked seven
fifty you pay tomorrow just

For Men's Suits marked CA
dollars pay tomorrow only .Cvy

For Men's Suits marked ffyou pay tomorrow but
For Men's Suits marked $25 --

J
but . .iD- - - -

For Boys' knee For Boys' $7. 50 long For Boys' $5.00
pants suits pants suits knee pants suits

'a

'

-

!

,

v 1

.

f

i a u . . X.VVT nav

treasure, there Is good foundation In fact
for Kipling's story of th white cobra
guarding a scintillating mass of jewels.
When the captured Delhi in the
mutiny day the chief loot sought for
was the last Mogul's regalia. But, though

very likely plac was ransacked and many
natives who were presumed to know some-
thing 'about it were put through a severe
"third degree," tha more valuable part lie
undiscovered. -

During those time a famous ruby and
an equally famous pearl necklace disap-
peared under unusual circumstances. Th
ruby, which ' was then valued at $300,000
and which today would be worth twice as
much, belonged to the Nana Sahib of in-

famous memory. The etone waa an heir-
loom In his family, and concerning It a
Brahmin had prophesied that as long ae
the retained it In his possession
ha would never suffer capture by his ene-

mies. The prophecy came true, for though
every outlet was guarded and .the whole
country searched over, he was never se-

cured to pay the penalty pf . his crimes.
Whsn deserted by, his companions he waa
flying to the Jungle at the foot of the
Himalayas, with the- - ruby still wrapped In

a fold of his turban. It is, therefore, not
Improbable that someday a coolie digging
a trench or a well may unearth a human
skeleton, beside whose bleached skull wlH
be found this priceless ruby;

Story of a Necklace.
Of the famous pearl aecklaoa which dis-

appeared at the same period a long story
might be told. But, In brief. It originally
formed a part of the Imperial regalia of
Portugal, until It came Into the possession
of the family whose chief 1 the tnaharaja
of Gwallor, at present a star visitor In
England and who proposes touring the
United States. At the time of the hunt-
ing the maharaja of Gwallor was
to the British and this down upon
him the wrath of ths, redoubtable princes
of Jhanal, th great Indian Joan of Aro.
In a pitched battle shs routed th. maharaja
and then seized his city, fortress and
palace, containing a vast treasure. Amid
the latter was the famous aecklaoa, which
the beautiful but terrible prlnoes at once
appropriated to her own use. In the sub-
sequent battle with the British It is said
she wore the necklace. Romance alao tells
that mortally wounded she broke the
strings and gav to each of her officer a
pearl as a keepsake.. But whether this is
true or not, the maharaja never recovered
bis necklace, and the present holder of the
title 1 deprived of the satisfaction of
dazzling London society by wearing the
principal heirloom of hie family. The
necklace was said to be worth

In comparatively recent years a mag-

nificent pear-shap- emerald disappeared
when ths countess of Dudley's Jewels wer
spirited sway from the waiting room of a
London railway station. Upon such faith
as may be placed la the delirious state-
ment of a maa who wandered Into aa Aus-
tralian back country station, dying of thirst,
it is supposed the gem was carried out to
that country and llee hidden somewhere la
the bush.

But America is sot without a lost gent of
fabulous size. Where is that emerald re-
ferred to by Plzarro as the Goddess of
Emeralds T Plzarro asye It was a large as
an ostrich sgg and waa worshiped by the
Peruvians, to whom IV was sbown by th
high prleat on great festivals only. To dis-

cover that emerald would eurely equal the
finding of Captain Kldd's treasure.

Spaaklac As a Mind Onr.
A ieaiusd professor resales a busch cf

reader with tbs discovery that spanking
promotes activity of the mind. No doubt
about It, professor. It stirs the youth-
ful mind with a consuming desire to "get
aaca a Me eu
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Tomorrow we place on sale an elegant lot

of high grade allk walsta. In all colors of
taffetas, fancy trimmed, tucked and shirred,
rr.any of them elaborately also
an elegant lot of beautiful Japanese and
China silk walsta, fanry silks and corded
Kl-- silks, all go In two lots, at

and
20c nt 10c a Yard

We will place on sale tomorrow at exactly
half price an enormous quantity of line
embroidery the sample pieces of a large
New York Importing firm. The lot In-
cludes the finest 8n-e- , Nainsook and
Cambric embroidery and and
will be sold tomorrow at lOo ea yard, which la really half I I lCprice. They are worth

75c Ladies' Shirt Waists I Be
In the

All told about 1.500 ladles' shirt wnlMs.
All this season's styles, properly mnilr,
all sizes and a big variety of patterns.
These cost really 7oo a piece, 4 p
but we will sell two to each ?,Ccustomer for, each a

$1.00 50c Each
On bargain square we place on sale J0

fine mercerlied Gloria silk umbrellas.
Majiy styles of handles.
Every umbrella worth $1.00. I I CChoice tomorrow w

Sample
One big bargain aqiiare full of men's,

women's and child ren's plain white ttnj
hemstitched
all samples, choice . "liC!tomorrow ........i w

. , 10c Towels at 6c Each
A big lot of large slxe buck

towels, positively worth lOo, 6con sale tomorrow at

stock Peet make.
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CITY OFFICIALS MAY ACT

Court Dissolves Bsitraininjr Ordirs on
Hsikst and Engine Hsum Gum.

APPLICATIONS FOR INJUNCTIONS STAND

Robert Smith Says Cnae Will Hot Be
Abandoned and Ofllolala Will Be

Held Liable on Their
Bonds.

The city official of Omaha may proceed
with the ereotlon of a market house oa
Capitol avenue and with the purchase of
an engine house lot at Eleventh and Jack-
son streets, but at their own and their
bondsmen's risk of eubsequent suits for
damages.

This Is the result of Judge Read of the
district court yesterday dissolving the
temporary restraining order he had Issued
In ths former matter upon the application
of David Cole and in the latter upon the
application of Robert Smith.'

A to the Cole prayer, he held that a
general taxpayer of the city has no stand-
ing In court to enjoin th erection of a
publlo market house on a publio street,
even If the original dedication of such street
wa such aa to give such standing to a tax-pay- er

who has special Interest by reason
of proximity of such market house to bis
property; --that the appropriation of general
fund money was proper and that It was not
necessary to go before the people to ask tor
bonds; and, finally, he held that a special
estimate for market houae purposes need
not necessarily be provided for la the an-
nual estimate.

Doee Not Afreet Ordinance. .

This decision, th attorneys say, la ao
way affect the ordinance making it a mis-
demeanor for the peddler to assemble at
the old market site on Howard street, which
ordinance the Board of Fire and Police
Commissioners has ordered the chief of
police to enforce not later than next Mon-
day.

In the engine houss matter, he held that
the mayor's action In attempting to enter
Into a contraot with W. B. Melkle for ths
purchase of the desired lot without author-
ity from the council was void and Illegal,
but he knocked out Smith's objection, on
the ground that such Illegal aot waa subse-
quently ratified by th cltv eounrii la ap
propriating $4,000 aa a second part pay.
mam on me loxai price of 116,000.

This leave th matter t mm,
regular hearing for a permanent Injunction,
a status which It enjoyed befor thl pre-
liminary hearing wa had. RoWt Smith
th plaintiff, said, after hearing th deolatont

may ay mat w will go right on
fighting th action, for If the
th purchase and we can make proper show-
ing, we can then recover from the official
ana mir Bondsmen."

ANDREWS IS F0UND GUILTY

Vevdlet of Jnry In Cna of the Late
President of Wretched Bank

ta Detroit.

DETROIT,' Mich. , Aug. 18. Frari O. 'An-
drews, late vice president of the wrecked
City Saving bank, wa this , afternoon
found guilty of misapplying the fund of
that Institution, after a trial that lasted
four weeks, by a Jury In Recorder Murphy'
court.

Attorney K'.rcheser immediately BctlS.4
the court that aa appttal would be taken to
the supreme court and a atay of proceed-
ings for sixty days was granted. Al though
he was very nervous when the Jury Mout. Aadxews took Ue verdict calmly.


